
Dear Mr. Dingle:
On behalf of the American Cockatiel

Society, I wish to express our sincere
thanks to you and the staff of AFA
Watchbird for presenting my notice of
the 1st National Cockatiel Specialty
Show in its entirety, and in a most
attractive format. The support and good
will shown ACS by AFA and other avi
cultural organizations is deeply appreci
ated by all the members.

On a more personal note, I would like
to express my appreciation for your
excellent magazine. I look forward to
each issue and particularly enjoy your
editorial comments - you have a flair
for witty, amusing answers as well as solid
information. In my Apr/May issue, refer
ring to the letter signed F.J .A., Islip,
New York, I can only say that I would
consider it a great pleasure and honor if
I had the privilege of meeting this person.
To his letter and your very apropo
answer, I will only add a hearty "Amen."

Best regards and keep up the good
work.

Sincerely,
Jo Hall

ACS Show Co-ordinator

In response to
PERILS OF BUYING
IMPORTED BIRDS
Dec/Jan '78 Watchbird
by Dr. R. Baer

Dear Sir:

I read with interest Dr. Baer's article
"The Perils of Buying Imported Birds"
in the Dec.jJan. WATCHBIRD. I'm afraid
I cannot agree with him totally, neither
in regard to the causes of the problems,
nor the solutions.

I agree that is is a shame when some
one's collection of birds dies as a result
of exposure to anew bird, but, to intro-
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duce a recently acquired bird into an
aviary without careful evaluation of the
bird as well as further quarantine, is not
a wise thing to do.

I also feel it is not fair to blame all
the disease problems on importers and
smugglers. How long do you think an im
porter would stay in business if no one
bought his birds? It is the aviculturist
who is looking for the "barbain" bird
who aggravates some of these problems,
by not being willing to pay for proper
evaluation of the bird's health.

If a bird were to be kept an additional
thirty days following the quarantine, the
cost would be increased by 65 cents per
day, or approximately $20.00 per bird.

If you wanted to continue to the ex
treme to guarantee a healthy bird, one
needs to do the following on each:
1. Complete physical examination.
2. Complete parasitie examination.

a. Blood.
b. Feces

(1) Smear.
(2) Flotation.

3. Bacteriological examination.
a. Salmonella titer.
b. Gram stain.
c. Culture & sensitivity. (Ten days on

the indicated drug.) (The most
common problem in parrots, for
example, is pseudomonas, which is
sensitive only to the most expensive
injectible antibiotics.)

4. Virus studies.
(It is very difficult to guarantee a
bird to be virus free - even Newcastle's
has been carried by a healthy parrot
for several hundred days; there may be
carrier birds of Pacheco's.)

5. Paired blood samples on each psitta
cine to be sent to the Hooper Founda
tion Lab for psittacosis titers OR
putting the bird on tetracycline for 45
days.

6. Parasite treatments. (Some are very
difficult to treat, for example, blood
parasites.)
All of the above would add greatly to

the cost of the bird, and most avicultur
ists would not pay it, even if it meant
more of a guarantee of a healthy bird.

Dr. Baer inferred in the article that
dealers would unload known sick birds
as soon as possible no matter what the
consequences might be to the avicultural
society. My experience has been that
dealers are becoming more conscientious
as the competition becomes keener.

Perhaps it is the A.F .A.'s responsibility
to help in this endeavor, by refusing to
accept advertising from dealers who
knowingly release sick birds to market.
Perhaps a program of inspection and cer
tification of approval could be set up to
help police the industry from within.

The individual aviculturist can get in
volved in a positive way by:
1. Letting suppliers know that they are

only going to settle for healthy birds
and they will be willing to pay for
them.

2. Work together as a group to certify
dealers and eliminate advertising in the
Watchbird of unreputable dealers.

3. Financially contribute to research on
avian diseases.

4. Work more closely with avian veteri
narians to establish preventative pro
grams.

5. Patronize the best suppliers - offer
club recognition, awards, etc.

6. Set up an additional 30-day quarantine
before introducing a new bird into a
collection.
I definitely feel that it is not wise to

expect the USDA or APHIS to solve our
problems - we need less government
intervention, not more. (It certainly is
not realistic to expect a 90 days' overseas
quarantine to be enforced.) Good import-
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Dear Editor:
It is extremely unfortunate that Dr.

Richard Baer was allowed to write such a
biased article on importers of tropical
birds. To put all dealers into the same
category is not only naive, but an insult
to every educated aviculturist in this
country. Dr. Baer's insistance to group
all importers together will only increase
the problems at hand instead of alleviat
ing them. If we are to be grouped with
smugglers, fly-by-nights, and disreputable
dealers; why then should we spend the
extra money and time to install a lab to
run cultures in our quarantine station,
or hire a vet and trained technicians to
run our stations. There are far too few
dealers in the U.S. who care. These deal
ers should be praised, not insulted and
maligned. Why is it so difficult for this
industry to come out against dealers
known to sell inferior or smuggled stock.
We continually get calls from breeders
and stores who have received sick, dying,
or dead birds. We believe it is necessary
to identify these dealers and stop trying
to keep their identity a secret, for some
unknown reason.

Dr. Baer made some other rather mis
leading or misrepresenting statements
which we feel should be answered.

To infer that Psittacosis, or any other 1~=:;;rtfft!llrlC'

bird disease for that matter is strictly
confined to imports is again naive. There
have been instances of Psittacosis in
parakeets coming out of Texas on more
than one occasion. As we all know, New- .
castle's Disease can be acquired from
many types of domestic poultry or fowl.

Aviculturists must be educated to the
fact that there is usually a direct correla-
tion between diseased birds and the price
paid. It is no wonder that an uneducated
breeder will have trouble with a Mexican
or Amazon Parrot when he only pays
$50-60. One would think that a breeder
would be more concerned with the
quality of his stock and where he is get
ting it; than how cheap he can buy it.
Dr. Baer finally agreed with this philoso
phy halfway through his rhetorically tedi
ous article. If these unscrupulous dealers
did not have an outlet for their "CHEAP"
birds, they would not be in business. It
costs a great deal more to quarantine a
bird properly, in a good facility, and this
normally shows itself in a dealers price .
structure.

Dr. Baer asks, "What can the avicultur·
ist do?", and then goes on to say, "frank.

Sincerely yours,
Greg G. Harrison. D.v.M.

ers are now holding birds for 30 days
·overseas anyway. We should become so
! conscientious as an industry that we can
police ourselves far more effectively.

By their own admission, the Federal
agencies are not set up to regulate caged
and aviary birds. Even Dr. Baer spoke out
against the USDA in the VVND outbreak
last year.

However, I agree that we should be
represented on the U.s.A.H.A. and that
we should enforce the Code of Ethics. I
feel the A.F .A. should follow steps initi
ated by the First International Sympos
ium on Captive Birds held in Seattle,
March 7·12, 1978, where they agreed to
publish a list of guilty smugglers and their
affiliation.

I also agree on being more selective in
i our breeding programs. Each of us should
Ichoose a problem species and concentrate
·our best efforts on breeding that.

At this time, veterinary health certifi-
cates for each bird would be very diffi-

·cult to implement. The primary reason is
!that there are very few veterinarians qual
ified to diagnose a bird's condition of
health. For example, the 1978 graduating
class of a leading veterinary school in the
South only had a one-day course on
caged birds. They would hardly be con
sidered qualified unless they went on to
get some experience on their own.

This whole letter boils down to the
fact that we as aviculturists can upgrade
the profession of aviculture ourselves and
eliminate these perils of buying imported
birds. We can set up a program of licens
ing or certification of club members
according to aviculture expertise; we can
discourage certain species of birds from
being imported if they prove to be
disease carriers; we can follow the exam
ple of the pet industry group ("PIJAC")
and IBI (International Bird Institute) and
.donate money to help solve the problems.
These two groups have given some
$50,000 to three institutions to study the
diagnosis and prevention of psittacosis
and Pacheco's disease.

So, in summary, the government
!should not be asked to "solve" our
problems, but we should solve our own
by being smarter, practicing dise'ase pre
vention in our own aviaries like we want
the dealers to do, spending money on
known healthy birds, reporting the "clean
dealers" so they can be exalted, and pay
our fair share of the research need to
solve this many-faceted problem of bird
importation.

We can do it if we do it together!
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ly very little." How very unfu, lunate that
he thinks that 20,000 and more avicultur
ists can not take care of their own prob
lems. Dr. Baer's solution seems to be
more government controls and more
government agencies involved. This will
only mean more red tape to get good
birds, higher bird prices, and higher taxes
to pay for these new committees and
agencies. When there is a VVND outbreak
we not only pay for birds senselessly lost,
but we pay for the government employ
ees involved. Wouldn't it be wonderful
if we all sat back and let the government
subject us to indiscriminate controls,
higher taxes, and higher bird prices; then
told us they couldn't control the situa
tion, so importation was going to be
stopped? Don't we have enough govern
ment controls in our lives, isn't avicul
ture supposed to be fun?

Dr. Baer stated that the A.F.A. should
"mount a campaign ," requesting the
Deputy Director of the V.S.D.A. to seek
authorization to protect the V. S. bird
industry from exposure to diseases."
Agreed, the A.F.A. should mount a cam
paign, but against the disreputable dealers.
Print their names in this publication with
proof of their sales of diseased birds. The
V.S. Government's job could be simpli
fied, not intensified and we could all gain
the satisfaction of having helped ourselves.
Finally, Dr. Baer states that whenever
possible, birds should be purchased from
breeders. That's a good idea if extreme
inbreeding and severe limitations on
types of birds available, is the desired
goal. If new blood is not desired, why
then is there such a demand for new
breeding stock in species such as English
Budgies, Finches, and Cockatiels. Granted
breeding programs need to be upgraded;
but they must be upgraded from time to
time with good healthy imported stock.
If not, severe limitations will be the
result.

Dr. Baer would like the buyers to
insist on a health certificate, signed by an
accredited Vet. The question here is are
there enough qualified Vets in the coun
try to examine a bird properly, and is the
buyer prepared to accept yet another
price increase? In addition, this cannot
positively ascertain the health of the bird.

The problem of disease control will
not be solved by any amount of rhetoric.
It is a problem that must be solved by the
workings of every dedicated aviculturist.
The only way we can all really enjoy our
birds is to internally solve our problems.
It would perhaps be a good idea to license
bird dealers, such as they do for small
animals dealers, and have their operations
inspected not only by the V .S.DA., but
by the state A.F.A. coordinators, as well.
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The coordinators could then publish their
ill findings in the Watchbird. It is very
important to stop hiding and protecting
these dealers who are selling diseased and
inferior birds. Disgrace them, not only
under their business name but also per
sonally. The A.F .A. should publish,
monthly, a list of all known smugglers
and disreputable dealers, along with the
proof of their misdealings.

WANTED: Female Red headed Amazon and
male and female Paradise Whydah. The birds
are used exclusively for breeding, propagation,
and display in a spacious Tropical Rain Forest
exhibot. Bernard C. Feldman, Keeper, Miller
Park Zoo, 1020 S. Morris Ave., Bloomington,
Illinois 61701.

FOR SALE: Queen of Bavaries, $1200.00.
Mealy Amazons $125.00. Orange Wings $80.00.
Purple Bellied Parrots $950.00. Severe Ma
caws $150.00. Nobel Macaws $95.00. Hawk
head Parrots $900.00. Red Fronted Macaws
$900.00. Black Headed Ciaques $95.00. Brown
Throat Conures $25.00. Palm Tanagers $18.00.
Telephone 305-221-1829, Miami.

PAIR: Hyacinth Macaws - sexed, mature, in
the U.S. for one year. Moving - must sell.
Call evenings, 1-203-438-9376.

If you like birds you'll love to fly racing
pigeons! Races from 100 to 600 miles.
Information on nearest clubs. Twice
yearly magazine. Send $3.00 to: The
Pocket Racing Pigeon, P.O. Box 365,
Schoharie, N.Y. 12157. Young racing
birds available at $15.00 each or seven
for $100.00 with pedigrees. (518)
827-4487.

FOR SALE: Cloncurrys, Barnard, Port lincoln,
Swift, Green Rosellas, Red capped and blue
Ringneck. All birds bred 1978. Josef Schu
macher, Wahlscheider Str. 76, 5204 Lohmar
21 - Wahlscheid, West Germany. Tel. 02206/
3498.

GOLDEN NUTRITIOUS "LIV" Food Concen
trates for Birds of all kinds. Wonderful for start
ing chicks, and for young birds. INVALUABLE
FOR BREEDINB BIRDS for increased egg pro
duction. DIET BOOSTER. Improves bird pro
duction and quality. FARM & WILDLIFE
PRODUCTS. P.O. Box 6231, Elmwood Park,
Omaha, Nebraska 68106.

PARAKEETS - Fancy and Rares (No normal
greens). Quality English Fancy Pet Stock. All
A.B.S. Banded, control bred. Also finches,
cockatiels, lovebirds and other hookbills.
SMOKEY MOUNTAIN AVIARIES, Rt. 2, Box
376, Newport, Tenn. 37821. (615) 623-7781.

FOR SALE: Pair Edwards Lories - Cockatiels
- Love Birds - Finches - Parakeets. Truskett's
relocated from Mesquite, TX to Harlingen, TX
(512) 428-6664.

FOR SALE: ONE OF A KIND - Young tame
and talking Blue and Gold Macaw - female.
Alvin Goldfarb, P.O. Box 1345, Hallandale, Fl.
33009. Evenings (305) 653-2508.

Selling our beautifUl pair Greater Sulphur Crest
ed Cockatoos (Triton) $1700.00. Will not
divide. Will ship or you pick up. James Sloan,
1711 Clemson Dr., Colorado Springs, Colorado.
(303) 596-1521.

We at Novak's are importers, who are
dedicated aviculturists, and WE really do
give a damn. We were not only outraged,
but each of us was personally offended.
Watchbird should not continue to allow
all importers to be put into one category.
WE ARE NOT ALL THE SAME.

Novak Tropical Aviary, Corp.
Bob & Cathy Novak

Al Larson

AFRICAN GREY PARROTS. This yea.
young. Bronson Tropical Birds, 70 Nagle, New
York, N.Y. 10040. (212) 942-1150.

Taco Toucan, 8 mos. $600.00 Trade for Baby
Blue & Gold Macaw or Hookbills. Will ship.
Vinny Ellner, 5786 Deerfield Tr., College Park,
GA. 30349. (404) 763-3174.

VIGUIES' New book on diagnoses, control of
cagebird diseases: eminent French authorities
on newest treatments. 120 pg, 22 color pictures,
drawings. First time available here in English.
$8.95. Also Arnall and Keymer's classic most
comprehensive book on cage bird diseases ever
pubiished. $30.00. Your satisfaction guaranteed
on either book. Handling 50 cents, add 4%
tax. Midwest Company, P.O. Box 122, Chester
field, Indiana 46017.

LIVE MEAL WORMS encourage breeding, pro
vide natural vitamin-packed nutrients for growth
and development. Fun to hand feed for tam
ing! Wholesale to Club Members: 5000 @
$10.00; 10,000@ 19.00;20,000 @35.00.Handy
cups of 500 in bran only $16.80 per dozen.
SO POOL YOUR ORDERS! Call tonight (714)
298-5678 until 7 p.m. Olympic Meal Worms,
Dept. A.F.A., Box 2500/2501 La Jolla, CA.
92038. Cal res. add 6% sales tax.

WANTED: Macaw feathers - immediate cash 
any quantity - long red tail feathers, $3.00
each - Long blues, $1.50 each. For more de
tailed price list contact Kevin Schneider, 1350
Chaney St., EI Cajon, CA 92020. Tel (714)
442-2224.

BookS on Birds and other wildlife. FREE 30
page catalog listing over 800 wildlife books.
"We supply wildlife professionals around the
world" ZOO BOOKS, 520 N. Dixie Hwy,
Hollywood, FL 33020.

'FOR SALE: TWO FINE BOOKLETS to help
'With care and training of Cage Birds. "Raising
Parrakeets for Pleasure and Profit". llRaising
Canaries for Pleasure and Profit". $3.00 each 
or both for $5.00. Mrs. A.D. Myers, 6076

, 82nd T.errace. Pinellas Park, Florida 33565.

WANTED: Male Hawk-Headed Parrot,
Breeding Age. (Deroptyus accipitrinus
fuscifrons). Otis Cochran, Sturgis, Michi
gan 49091. Area Code 616/651-2794.

FOR SALE: BUDGIES - WHOLESALE
ONLY. Offering an excellent variety of colors
in each shipment. No packing charge, satisfac
tion guaranteed. Write or call, Cascade Aviar
ies, 4848 S. 288th St., Auburn, WA 98002,
(206) 839-5877.
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